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Fur mites of the genus Schi%ocarpus Trouessart, 1896
(Acari, Chirodiscidae)

parasitic on the American beaver
Castor canadensis in Indiana, U.S.A.':'

by A. FAIN':":', John O. WHITAKER jr':":":' and M.A. SMITH':":":'

For many years the only fur mite recognized from beavers,
genus Castor, was schizocarpus mingaudi. However, DuJhinina
(1964 a) excamined beavers (Castor libel') from Russia and found
a total of 12 species of schizocarpus, seven of them fairly well
restricted to specific parts of the beaver's body. The purpose of
vhis work, therefore, was to examine beavers, Castor canademis,
from Indhlrna, to determine the status and distr1bution of schizo
carpUS mites there.

Eight species of fur mites of the genus schizocarpus T'l'ouessart,
1896 (Chirodiscidae) were coMected from American Beavers,
Castor canadensis from Indiana, D.S.A. Among them seven are
new, the eighth is Schizocarpus mingaudi Trouessart, 1896, a spe
cies described from a Beaver from California.

In this paper we descdbe the seven new species, redesoribe
S. mingaudi, and we designate a lectotype for this latter species.

Our descriptions are based mainly or exclusively on male speci
mens. The females and immatures in the various species of schi
zocarpus are ,similar to one another and very difficult or impos
sible to separate. 'We hope that by coLlecting more material we
wBl be 'able to identify these stages. This complementary study
will be published hter.

All our measurements are in microns (IJ.m). The width is the
maximum width of the idiosoma.

'l', Accepted fat publication: 14th Match 1984.
1,,', Institut toyal des Sciences natmelles de Belgique, 29, rue Vautiet,

B-1040 Btussels, Belgium.
1dd' Indiana State Univetsity, Terre Haute, Indiana 47809, USA.
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The holotypes of the new species described herein are deposited
in the United States Natiol1ail Museum, Washington, D.C. (USNM).

Review of the literature

The genus schizocarpus Trouessart, 1896 a, was Cfea.ted for a
single species schizocarpus mingaudi Ttouessatt, 1896a. The fitst
description (1896a) \v,as short and without ,figutes. In a second
paper (Trouessarrt, 1896b), figures of the male and the female
were given and the description was cOI11Jpleted. Concerning the
identity of the host, Trouessart mentioned: <I, rai decouvett l'es
pece'Sur des peaux de Castor appartenant au Museum et provenant
de Rio Sacnamento (CaHfornie). rai tetrouve le meme t)~pe par
faitement identlque, sur un Castor du Rhone ... » The typiml slide
is labelled (w1'itten by Trouessntt in his own hand): «schizocar
pus mingaudi cS, e;> ,e;> ace. Sur Castor libel', CalifOl'nie ». It
appears thus that the or1gin of the species is Califo11l1ia. The type
host 1s therefore Castor canadensis and not Castor libel', although
Trouessart mentioned that S. mingaudi was also ptesent on Castor
liber from the Rhone in Fmr{ce. 'We have not seen these specimens
and we (A.F. and also F.S. Lukoschus, pets. comm.) have not
found this species among specimens of schizocarpus collected
from several Beavers from Europe and Asia. Dubinina (l964a)
redescribed S. mingaudi from specimens collected on Castor libel'
in U.S.S.R. Her drawings of these specimens differ hom the true
S. mingaudi main,ly by the more anterior situation of the pair of
setae situated between the opisthogastric shidds. It is possible
that1Jhese specimens 'represent a new species.

The genus name schizocarpus \vas rejected by Dubi'nina (1964),
who preferred the apparently older name Histiophorus Frieddch
(1895). Fain (1970) examined the literature and ,atdved at the
conolusion that schizocarpus, published in Januaty 1896, has ptio
rity over Histiophorus whkh was published in Match 1896.

Law,rence (1948) descdbed Prolabidocarpus canadel1sis n.g. and
n.sp. from specimens from Castor canademis £1'om Canada, but
the same authot in 1959 :tecognized that his 'species was in fact
Schizocarpus mingaudi.

Dubinina (l964a), collected £tom 22 Beave1~s (Castor libel') in
Voronezh State Resetvation, U.S.S.R., twelve species of mites of
the genus Schizocarpus (= Histiophorus), among them S. mingaudi
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and eleven new species. She noted that dete1'111ination of the
species was possible only from oharacters of the copulatory organs
of the males. These different species were not randomly distribu
ted or mixed, but seven of them occupied different specific
microareas on the host. Microalreas were as follows for the seven
species: S. capitis Dub. located on the head, S. numel'osus Dub.
on 1Jhe head and dorsum, S. fedjushini Dub. from the Hanks,
S. bl'achyul'tls Dub. on the abdomen and legs, S. bl'evicauda Dub.
on the ,median part of the abdomen between antel'ior and posterior
legs, S. latus Dub. on the posterior part of the body behind the
legs 'and S. gl'andis Dub. in three small areas, one near the ear,
the second on the abdomen in front of the postel'ior legs and
the third close to theanaJ area. Not enough infol1n1ation was
present to detel1mine if the remaining five species occupied specific
miJcroareas.

In the ,same paper, and more extensively in a second paper
(1964b), Dubindna descdbed the life-cycle of Schizocal'pus. She
observed six different stages: adult male, adult female, a male
nymph with nOl'ma,llegs and without copulatory discs, 'a femaJe
nymph 'sacciform with vestigial legs and copulatory discs, a male
larva with normal legs and no copulatory discs, and a female-larva
with nOl'mallegs and copulatory discs.

Fain (1971) described the life-cycle of the genus Labidocal'pus
Trouessmt, which is close to Scbizocarpus but lives on bats. This
life-cyole differs from that of Scbizocal'pus as described by Dubi
nina by the presence of four nymphs instead of two. There is a
ma,le"protonymph, a male-tritonymph, a female~protonymph and
a female-tritonymph. We also found these four tYipes of nymphs
from North American Beavers (see section on IHe-cycle).

"Remal'1is on some morphological characters
in Schizocal'pus specimens from Castor canadensis

(1) Specialized neotrichial setae of the suctorial area (in males)
(fig. 5-9) : -

The suctol'ia:l area bearing the suckers and other attaching
organs has either one or two pairs of small setae. These setae do
not belong to the normal anall or dorso-Iateral series of setae and
we surmise that they are neotl'iohial. 'We designate them by the
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FIG. 1-3. - Copulatory suckers (A and B) or tubular copulatory organs
(C and D) in males, with their corresponding organs in the immatures
(A', B', C' and D'} in : 1. Schizocarptls mingaudi Trouessart ; 2. S. indial1en-

sis n. sp.; 3. S. spinifer n. sp.
FIG. 4. - Small suckers of type b, in the species of the «virgulattls»
group: in ventral (to the left) and in lateral (to the tight) view.
FIG. 5-9. - Setae n in Schizocarptls virgulattls n. sp. (5); in S. subvir
gulatus n. sp. (6); in S. tetrapilis n. sp. (7 = 11 a and 8 = 11 p); in

S. mingaudi Trouessart (9).
FIG. 10. - Sc1erotized subcuticular ring (R)
in the species of the «indianensis» group.
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letter n. There is only one pair of setae n in all species except
S. tetrapilis n. sp. which has two pait>s and in S. spinifer n.sp.
which is' devoid of such setae

The setae n .are sit:uated generally close to the midl1ne and
aJway,s on the bare cuticle separadng the two opisthogflstric
shields. These setae are never situated on a ;raised base or~ode

as is the case in some species described by Dubinina. In S. indidnen
sis n.srp. and in S. tetrapilis n.sp. there isa subcuticular small -but
stronglysderotized ring sit:uated either in front or behind the
ma1n sucker (R). The role of this organ is unknown.

(2) CopuJatory organs in the males :

In ail species of the genus studied herein the opisthogaster of
the male bears either one or two pairs of specialized O1'gans serving
for attachment by the larva or nymphs of the female Hne. These
ol'gans are generally situated on two punctate shields. More
lateraLly the opisthogasteris surrounded by apparently two pairs
of ,large transparent membranes. Some of these copulatory organs
are true suckers but others are 1n the shape of sclerotized cylin
drko-cond:oal. tubes or of sha,uow or flat rounded or oval discs
with wide openings. The role of these formations in the attachment
of the ,immatures i.s not clear. One can distinguish five different
types of attaching organs :

A. Type A organs (or sucker,s) (Hg. lA, 21):

They consist of a pair of rounded or oval flat or shallow discs
or depressions with a flat and punctate bottom and s'Untounded
by a thick ring. In lateral view this bottom appears more or less
brush-.Hke and formed of numerous and very thin hair-like eleva
dom set close together. The immatures of the fema,le line bear
at their posterior extremity two Hat or slightly raised and punctate
discs which correspond in position with these st'l1uctures of the
male.

According to Duhinina (1969) the attachment of the imma'tures
to the male is realized by means of a press-button system, the
disc of the immatures being pressed into the suckers of the male.
Our observations do not confit1m this intenptetation. 'We ha've never
seen the discs of the immatures pressed into the suckers of the
male. In all our specimens the discs of the immatures were simply
in contact with the suckers of the male. 'We have also noted that
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the discs of the il11lmatures are very often disdnctly larger than
the suckers of the male maHng their penetration in the suckers
very improbable. We think that the discs of the 1mmatures are
maintained in contact by means of a sUlction produced by the
sucker or by a sticky substance secreted by the latter. The suckers
of type A are present in all our species except in S. indiane11Sis,
in S. tetrapilis and in S. spinifer.

B. Ty;pe B Suckers (fig. lB; 22).

Type B suckers are well developed but smaller. than those of
type A. They consist of a short sclerotized funnel deeply sunken
into a conical depression of the soft cuticle. A very small canal
is visible in the center of the sucker and in most specimens a very
silllall ,seta is present. In lateral view one can see that the larval
outicle is sucked into sucker B and forms a large cone with a
rounded apex (,fig. lB'). Suckers of type B are present only in
S. mingaudi (= the posterior pair of suckers).

C. TY'pe b Suckers (fig. 4 ; 37a).

Type bsuckers have the same structure as suckers B but are
muchsmalJer. A patt of suckers b is present in the species of the
« virgulatus n.sp.» group.

D. Ty;pe e Attaohment Organs (fig. 2e ; 37).

These consist of a pa1r of sderotized cylindrico-conical tubes
which are introduced into corresponding rounded depressions
eXlistJing in the immatures, although the eXlact mode of fixation is
not known. Organs of type e are found in S. indiane11Sis n.sp. and
in S. tetrapilis n.sp.

E. Type D Attachment Organs (fig. 3 ; 26).

Type D attachment organs cons-ist of a pair of relatively long and
narrow sderotized cyHndrico-conioal tubes bearing on their apical
two thirds numerous very small vetrucosities. These tubes are
deeply intJroduced in the tissues of the immatures by piercing the
cuticle. The verrucosities allow the tubes to be retained in the
tissues. Organs of this type have been observed in S. spinifer n.sp.

AU these suckers or attaching organs (types A, B, e and D) are
situated on the two paramedian punctate shields of the opistho
gaster. Only the sroaIJ suckers b are found on the soft cuticle
sepatadng these two shields.
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(3) Tmllsparent membtanes coveting the ateas of the posteriot
e,pMneres.

In the female thete is a large transpatent membtane covering
the area of epimeres IV. In the male a similar membrane covets
the entite atea invol'ving epimetes III and IV.

The life cycle in the genus Sebizoearpus

In 1971, Fain described the life-cycle of Labidoearpus liJviae
Fain, 1970, a fur mite ftoma bat. The genus Labidoearpus
Trouessart belongs to the same subfamily (Labidocatpinae) as
Schizoeal'pus.

The following stages were obsetved : adult male; adult female ;
female-latva wit'h well-developed legs and copuJatoty lobes;
male-latva with wen-developed legs but without capulatoty lobes;
female-protonymph and female-tritonynl'ph, both saccifol'm with
copulatory lobes and vestigial legs Il, III and IV; male-pto to
nymph and male-ttitonymph without copulatory lobes but with
nOl'maHy developed legs and tesembl1ng closely the adult female.
Female~ptotonymphs wete found in the molting stage and con
taining female-tritonymphs. Moldng male-ptotonymphs wete found
containing male-tritonymphs, both being sepatable mainly by the
ptesence in the tritonymph of a solenidion on tibia IV, which was
lacking in the ptotonymph. The adult female was distinguished
£tom the male-<pl'Otonymph and the male-ttitonyn1Jph by the
ptesence ofa bmsa copulattix opening dotsally close to the anus,
and by the larger size of the body.

The development in Sebizoearpus is the same as in Labidoear
pus ,eX'cept that the copulatoty lobes in the female-humatutes ate
l'eplaced by copulatoty disos.

In examining the male-nym:phs of Sebizoearpus we have found
that the situation of the genital setae can provide a good additional
chata:cuer fat separatingptotonymph from tritonymph ~nd the
lattet hom the adult femaile.lntheptotonym.ph. coxae III beat
one pair of setae (ex Il1) and coxae IV the setae gm. In the
ttitonymph coxae III bear sellae ex III and close to the midline
the setae g a ; coxae IV bear 2 pail'S of setae (g m and g p). In
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FIG. 11-15. - Schizocarpm mingaudi Trouessart.
FIG. 11·13. - Genital setae and remnants of genital suckers in female (11),

in male-tritonymph (12) and in male-protonymph (13).
FIG. 14-15 . - Legs III and IV, genital setae and genital-suckers remnants

in female-tritonymph (14)0 and in female-pl'Otonymph (15).
FIG. 16. - Schizocarpus indianensis n. sp.

Female-protonymph: legs III and IV in lateral view.
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the female the~ituation is similar to that of the tdtonymph
except that ,setae g m have migrated to coxae Ill, close to the
vulva. Also the two pairs of small sclerites representing the
remnants of the genital suckets have migtated close to 1Jhe vulva
(Hg. 11-13). In addition, ttochantets III beat a seta in the male
tdtonyrmph and in the female which is absent in the mabptoto
nymph.

The female-nymphs ate more difficult to distinguish from eaoh
other. They are sacciform and have very shott stumpy legs III
ood IV. In S. mingaudi the female~ptotonymph (fig. 15) differs
from the female-tritonymph (fig. 14) by the following charactets :
legs In nartower (diameter 6) than legs IV (diameter 7.2) ; with
one puil' of s'mal1 sdedtes behind and inside of legs IV (temnants
of genital ,suckers); only one pair or no sma11 sderotized rings
(vest1igial setae) on coxae Ill-IV. In the female-tritonymphs, legs
III ate widet (diameter 6.2 to 6.5) 1Jhan legs IV (diameter 5.8 to
6), thete ate 2 patts of small remnants of suckers and 3 to 4 pail'S
of very ~mall vestigial setae (teptesented by ringlets). Leg IV of
the fema1e~ptotonymph is prolonged by a short conical membrane
visible only in lateral view and more distinct in S. il1diane11Sis n.sp.
than in S. mil1gaudi (fig. 16).

Distribution of the mites on the Beaver

Among the 12 species of Schizocarpus recorded by Dubinina
from Castor libel' in Europe, 7 were found from r,a1Jher well
defined locations on the Beaver (see above).

In Ind~ana we have 'also observed specialized IDeations for the
following species: S. mil1gaudi located mainly on the head and
frol1Jt legs, .rarely in other places; S. il1dial1e11Sis n.sp. and S. tetra
pilis n.sp. on the dorsum and s,ides of the body from the neck to
the tai,l ; S. virgulatus n.sp. located on the inside part of the front
legs, on the chest ,and the abdomen; S. subvirgulatus n.sp. found
on the chest and the abdomen, on the inside purts of the front legs
and above the hind legs. Information on the distdbution and
abundance of the mites win be detailed in a separate paper in
preparation by 'Whitaker and Smith.
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study of the species

FAMILY CHIRODISCIDAE TROUESSART, 1892
SUBFAMILY LABIDOCARPINAE GUNTHER, 1942
TRIBE SCHIZOCARPINI FAIN, 1971

Genus Sehizoearpus Trouessa,rt, 1896
Sehizoearpus Trouessart, 1896a: 28; Fain, 1970: 824
Histiophorus Friedrich, 1895 : 433 (published in March 1896)
Haptosoma Kramer, 1896: 134
Prolabidoearpus Lawrence, 1948: 369

Definition: 'With the characters of the Labidocarpinae (see
Fain, 1971). Absence of propodosomal shields in both sexes. Male
with either one median or two Ipammedian opisthonotaJ shields.
Anus tenminal in both sexes. Female with either one or two pairs
of anal 'sclerites (a ventral and a dorsal). Opisthogaster in male
bearing the copulatory organs (suckers or scletotized tubes) gene
rally ,situated on two Iparamedian punctate shields. This 'suctorial
plate ,is surrounded laterally by large transparent membranes. Penis
relatively short and narrow. Legs I-Il very short, modified and
bearing apically striated membranes. Legs Ill-IV 'ending in a
pedunculate sucker in both sexes. Chaetotaxy of the idiosoma.'
Present in the female: se i, se e, s ex (hardly visible and incon
stant), d 1 to d 5, l 1 to l 5, h, sh, a 1 (= a i), a 2 (= a e), a 3)
g a) gm) gp, ex I) ex II!. Most of these setae are mictosetae (d 1
to d 4, l2 to l4, a 2,a 3). In the male the setae d 1 are lacking.
The orifice of the oil gland is situated between l2 and l3 in
males and behind l3 in females. The opisthogaster in males bears
one or two pairs of additional neotrichial short setae (setae n)
and the setae l 4) l5) a 1 and a 2 which are situated along a punctate
band. The a 3 is situated either in front of the shields or more
laterally along the punctate hand in front of l 4. Chaetotaxy of legs:
In both sexes only dbiaIlI bears a seta, tibia IV is bare. In the
female tarsi Ill-IV bear 4 thin ,set,aeand 1 ventral spine. In the
male tarsi III bear 4 thin setae and 2 unequal spines {one ventMl,
one ventro-apical), tarsi IV bear 2 thin setae and 1 ventral spine.
A solenidion is present on tibitae III and IV and on genu Ill, the
latter being lacking in S. spinifer n. sp.

Type species.' Sehizoearpus mingaudi Trouessart, 1896.
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Hosts: Restricted to holarctic Beavers, in N. America, and
reported ,from Europe, N. Asia (but see discussion of this in
1iterature review). Specialized for living in fur.

Key to the species of Schizocarpus of N. America (males)

S. tetrapilis 11. sp.
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5. SmaH suckers b s,ituated behind setae 11

6
Small ,suckers b situated in front of setae 11

7

Schizocarpus mil1gaudi Trouessart, 1896
Schizocarpus mil1gaudi Trouessart, 1896a: 22 ;

Lawrence, 1959: 111
Haptosoma trtmcatus Kramer, 1896: 134
Prolabidocarpus canadensis Lawrence, 1948: 369

Through the courtesy of Mr. M. Naudo of the Museum of
NaturaJ History in Paris, we were able to examine the specimens
of Ta.-ouessart. The type slide contains it male, a female, and a
female-nymph descdbed and figured by Trouessart. The label men
tions : « Collection Trouessart. Schizocarpus mil1gaudi, sur Castor
libel') Cali~ovnie ». 'We select the male as lectotype of the species.

Male (Lectotype) (£1g. 17-23): Idiosoma 325 long and 180
wide On ventral view). Length and width of opisuhosoma 100 X
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FIG. 17-23. - Scbizocarpus mingaudi Trouessart. Male: 17, hysterogaster ;
18, opisthonotal shield; 19, tibia and tarsus Ill; 20, tibia and tarsus IV;
21, anterior sucker A enlarged; 22, posterior sucker B enlarged; 23, seta

n enlarged.
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150. Hysteronotal shield 70 10rlg in midline and 87 wide in its
median part. Antero-lateral corners of the shield with long and
narrow prolongations directed antero-laterally. Opisthogastric
shields 54 long and 33 max1mum width. They are 15 apart
anteriody and 10 apart in their narrow posterior section. Suckers
A sHghtly oval, greatest diameter 14-15. Posterior suckers B
situated in a clear non~punctate area of 15 diameter, the sucker
itself ,is ,slightly oval and its diametel1s are 7,5 and 9. Chaetotaxy :
Most of vhe setae (sc i, sc e, II ; l4; l5; h) are incomplete.
Length of setae a 1 50, a 2 30. Setae d 4 and d 5 very short.

Female (Paralectotype): Idiosoma 350 long and 180 wide (in
oblique view). Most of the setae are incomplete except h 72 long,
a 1 18 and the short genital 'and coxal setae. Length of tarsi III
and IV 15-16.

Specimens from Beavers from Indiana:

We have examined more than 1200 specimens of this species
from 10 of 11 Beavers £rom Indiana. The mites were located
mainly from the head, neck, and outs,ide of the front legs. In
order to illustrate the chaetotaxy of a female in the genus Schizo
carpus we give herein a Hgure of a female of S. mingaudi hom
Beavers JOW no. 11348, from Potato Creek Fish and Game
Area, St. Joseph Co., 3 December 1981 (Hg. 24-25).

A male found on the same Beaver is 318 long and 150 wide
(idioscoma in lateral view). Hy,steronotal shield 69 long and 81
wide in its median pan Tarsi Ill-IV as in the lectotype. Opistho
ga,svric ,suctorial plate as in lectotype. Chaetotaxy (length of setae) :
sc i 25 ; sc e 10 ; II 40 ; h 80 ; sh 20 ; l4 55 ; l5 150 ; a 1 48 ;
a2 22 ; a 3 35 ; d 4 5 ; d 5 10.

Hosts and localities in Indiana:

A large number of thespedmens were collected from Castor
canadensis, Jaw 11348, Potato Creek, St Joseph Co., 3 December
1981. Other spedmens were fwm 4 other Beavers: JOW 11350,
La Salle Fish & 'Wildlife Area, Lake Co., Jaw 11394, Winamac
Hsh & 'WildHfe Area, Pulaski Co., Jaw 11886 and 11887,
Willow Slough Fish & Wildlife Area, Newton Co., taken 2 May,
19-83.



FIG. 24-25. - Schizocal'pus mil1gaudi Trouessart. Female: 24, lateral view i
25, posterior extremity enlarged.
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Schizocarpus spinifer novo spec.

Male (Hg. 3, 26-28): Idiosoma in the holotype 306 long and
196 wide, in latecr.-al view. OpisthonotJUIffi with two paramedian
SBpM.1ate shields. The opisthogastric area is difHcult to observe in
th1s specimen. In a paratype mounted ventro-lateraLly we have
observed two sma1,1 ,punctate shields surrounding the long sclero
tized tube-like 'COpulatory organs (type D). Length and width of
tarsi III 27 X 18 and IV 14 X 14. Chaetotaxi of the idiosoma
(length of Isetae): sc i thick, slightly spinous, 15 long; sc e thin,
15 long; II and l 2 are large spines finely ,attenuatedapioal1y and
22 and 26 long respecdvely. The other setae are th1n and pilitfolbm :
h 90 ; sh 15 ; d 5 10 ; 14 100 ; 15 140 ; a 1 80 ; a 2 10. Setae
d 3, d 4, /3 'are1acking. Genu III without a so~enidion.

The IsolBnidion of tibia IV is longer Oength 30) than that of tibia
III (length 18).

Host and locality:

Holotyrpe male and one paratype male from Castor canadensis,
JOW no. 11348, Potato Creek, St. Joseph Co., Indiana, U.S.A.
Three other paratype males from beaver JOW Nos. 11350 and
11734 from LaSaUe Fish and 'Wildlife Area (Lake and Newton
counties taken in Sept. 1981 and October 1982, ,respectively) and
JOW No. 11736 from Glendale Fish & Wildlife A/rea (Pike Co.,
taken November 1982). 'We have ,seen a total of 14 individua~s of
this species from f1ve beavers, mostly from the abdomen. Holotype
in USNM.

Remark:

This species differs .from all the other &pecies descdbed in
the genus by the presence of two paramedian shields on the
Oipis,thonotum, the presence of spines on the dorsal surf-ace of
the body and the very spedalized aspect of the copulatory organs.
Holot)llpe in the USNM.

Schizocarpus indianensis nov. spec.

Male (fig. 2, 29-32): Idiosoma in the holotype 354 long
and 200 wide (in ventral view). Length and width in 4 paratypes
in lateral view: 355 X 240, 350 X 215, 336 X 235, and
320 X 215. Opisthonotal shield 78 long in midline and 69 wide
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FIG. 26-28. - Schizocarpus spil1ifer n. sp. Male: 26, lateral view;
27, tibia and tarsus Ill; 28, tibia and tarsus IV.
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FIG. 29-32. - Schizocarpus indianensis n. sp. Male: 29, hysterogaster j

30, opisthonotal shield j 31, tibia and tarsus In ; 32, tibia and tarsus IV.
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in its median part; with straight anterior margin and corners not
produced. Length of this shield in 4 paratypes : 75 - 80 - 95 - 98.
Opisthogastric shields 54 long and 33 wide and 8-10 apart; they
bear ,a sucker of type C consisting ofa cylindrico-conical t,runcate
tube 12 long in lateral view, a,nd 9 wide Cmaximum). Immediately
in £.ront of this sucker but situated more deeply .( under the cuticle)
is a vhick sderotized dng (diameter 6). There are no suckers of
type A, B, band D. There is a pair of paramedian setae n ,at the
level of the !posteriot third of the shield on the soft cuticle. The
ventral 'ana1sdetite is strongly developed. Length and width of
tJarsi III 30 X 15, of tarsi IV 18 X 15. Chaetotaxy of idiosoma
(length of setae) : sc i 45 ; sc e 10 ; h 42 ; sh 18 ; d 5 4 ; II 35 ;
l4 90 ; l5 135 ; a 1 35 ; a 2 6 ; a 3 40-45 (very lateral).

Variation in the species:

In spedmens from .IOW 11348 the subcuticular ring on vhe
opisthog,as·tric shields is situated behind vhe sucker and not in
front of this as in the ho10type.

Host and localities:

Ho10type male flnd 19 paratype males from Castor canademis
.IOW 11394, from Winamac Hsh and WHdlife Area, Pulaski Co.,
Indiana, D.S.A., 28 March 1982. The mites were located on the
dorsum above the hind legs and on the venter behind the front
legs. Other paratype males: 3 trom .IOW 11438, Winamac,
Pulaski County; 1 from .IOW 11886 ; 'and 45 from .IOW 11887,
Willil:OW Slough, Newton Co., 2 May 1983 {the mites were located
on vhe mid dotsum); 5 from .IOW 11348, Potato Creek, St.
Joseph Co.; 6 from .IOW 11350, LaSalle, Lake Co., September
1981; 1 from .IOW 10101, Jasper-Pu1aski Fish & Wildlife Area,
}aspar County, 6 September 1976. Ho10t)~pe in the DSNM.

'We have examined over 550 individuals of this species. Most
were found on the dorsum and sides of the beavers.

Remark:

This species is closest to S. latus DuHnina. It differs from it by
the presence of a sc1erotized subcuticular ring olose to the sucker,
the hteral situation of set'ae a 3, and the tube-like stl1Ucture of
the copulatory otgans.
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Schizocarpus tetrapilis novo spec.

Male (.fig. 33-34): The holotype is in two parts. Its total
length (idiosoma) is approximately 365. In 4 paraty;pes the length
X widths are 375 X 210 ; 355 X 200 ; 344 X 185,340 X 185

33

FIG. 33-36

FIG 33-34. - Schizocarpus tetrapiiis· n. sp. Male: 33, opisthogaster;
34, opisthonotal shield; 33a and b, setae n.

FIG. 35-36. - Schizocarpus furcatus n. sp. Male: 35, opisthogaster;
36, opisthonotal shield; 35a, sucker b; 35b, seta n.

(an in lateral view). Opisthonotal shield as in S. il1dial1el1sis n. sp.
but with mOIre irregular margins, 95 long (in midline) and 75 wide
(in median part). Opis'thogastJ1ic shields 51 long, 30 wide and
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15 apart, bearing the same type of suckers as S. indianensis n. sp.
and aJso ,a pair of subcuti'cular l'ings but situated behind the
suckel's. Suckers A, B, b, and D lacking. There are two pail,s of
small setae n, an anterior n a and a posterior n p, widely separated
from each other. Tal'si Ill-IV as in S. indianensis n. sp. Length of
setae: se i 40 ; h 35 ; 11 35,14 100,15 140, d 5 8, a 1 40, a 3 36.
Setae a 2 are lacking.

Host and localities:

HolotYlpe and 11 paratype males from Castor eanadensis, .lOW
11348, Potato Creek, St. Joseph Co., Indiana, D.S.A. The mites
were located on the dorso-lateral area of the body. One paratype
from ,a Beaver .lOW 11439, Kingsbury, Laporte Co., Indiana.
Holotype in the DSNM.

We ha'Ve examined a total of 79 individuals of this species from
two bewve11s.

Remark:

This species is close to S. indianensis n. sp. It dHfers £rom it
by the presence of an additional pair of setae n, the absence of
setae a 2 land the greater distance between the two opisthogastric
shields.

Sehizoearptts virgttlattts novo spec.

Male (fig. 4, 37AO) : Idiosoma in holotype 302 long and 150
wide (in ventral view). In 4 paratypes the length X width is 330
X 150, 310 X 46 (both in ventral view); 301 >< 160 and
296 X 142 (both in lateral view). Opisthonotal shield with ante
rior border concave and the two anterior corners produced; length
in the imidline 90, width in its median part 78 ; posterior margin
with the median third excavated. Opisthogaster with two shields
comma-shaped, each bearing a sucker of type A, slightly oval
(diameter 10.5 X 9). The anterior part of the shield is prolonged
posterolatemlly by a narrow curved punctate band. The soft cuticle
behind the suckers beal's a pailr of ,small paramedian suckers of
type b land more laterally and slightly more in front a pair of
smalJ setae n. Length and width of ta11s1 III and IV 21 X 12
and 10 X 10 respectively. Length of setae: se i 12, se e 10, 11
25, 14 50, 15 120, h 40, a 1 40, a 2 18, a 3 30.
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FIG. 37-40. - Schizocal'pusvirgulatus n, sp. Male: 37, hysterogaster;
38, opisthonotal shield; 39, tibia and tarsus In; 40, tibia and tarsus IV;

37a, sucker b ; 37b, seta 11.
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Hosts and localities:

Holotype and 23 -paratyrpe males from a Beaver, Castor cana
densis, Jaw 11348, Potato Creek, St. Joseph Co., Indiana, U.S.A.,
3 December 1981. The mites were located on the abdomen, chest
and inside of vhe front legs.

'We have examined 70 individuals of this species. Holotype in
DSNM.

Remark:

This 'species belongs toa group of 4 species char'actedzed by
the comma-shape (= in virgul) of the oplsthogasotric shields, the
presence of a pair of suckers of type A, a -pair of small suckers of
type band one pair of small setae n situated either .un front or
Lehindsuckers b. This combination of chaJ1acters is not encoun
tered in ,any of the species described by Dubinina (1964).

Schizocarpus subvirgulatus novo spec.

Male (Hg. 41-42) : Idiosoma in the halotype 28,8 long and 156
wide (in ventral view). In 5 paratypes (length X width) : 315 X
160, 305 X 158, 304 X 151, and 288 X 150 (in ventral view) ;
298 X 158 (lateral view). Opisthosoma 77 long ,and 120 wide
at its base. Opisthonotal shield as in S. virgulatus n. sop. but the
setae nare situated in front of the suckers b and the latter are
more anterior. The posterior band-like prolongation of these
shields is shorter than .un that species. Length and width of tarsi
III and IV : 22 X 12 and 9 X 9 respectively. Length of setae (in
type and puratypes) : se i 15, se e 8,11 25,14 40,15 150, a 1 50,
a 2 10, a 3 30, h 35, d 5 8.

Host and localities:

Holotype and 19 paratYipe males from Castor candensis, Jaw
11394, Winamac Fish and Game, Pulaski Co., Indiana, D.S.A.,
24 Mwrch 1982. The mites were located on the venter just behind
the front legs and above the hind legs. Other paratypes : 8 males
from Beaver JOW 11348, Potato Creek, St. Joseph Co., Indiana,
3 December 1981. We have seen a total of over 400 mites of
this ,s'pecies, all ,from the abdomen and insides of the legs. HoJotype
in USNM.
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FIG. 41-42. - Schizocarpus subvirgulatus n. sp Male: 41, hysterogaster;
42, opisthonotal shield; 41a, sucker b; 41b, seta n.
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Remark:

This species diHers from S. virgulatus ma1nly by the more
frnteriorarnd pa.ramed1an situation of the setae 11 and the shorter
length of the postero-lateral curved prolongation of the opi1stho
gastric shieJd.

Schizocarpus il1versus novo spec.

Male (Hg. 43-44) : Idiosoma of the holoty;pe 275 long and 150
wide (in ventral view). In 2 paratypes (length X width) 286 X
140 and 2,88 X 180 in lateral view; these specimens are strongly
fLattened. Opisthosoma 75 long and 130 wide. Op1sthonotum
bearing a med1an shield wider (96) than long (85). Opisthogastric
shields' as irn S. virgulatus n. sp. The small sucker's bare sitJUated
in front of setae 11, both sltruc;:tures being paramedian and situated
behind the anterior lal'g~ part of the shield. Length and width
of tarsi IIIand IV 21 X 15 and 11.5 X 10.5 respectively.
Length of setae On holotype and paratypes): sc i 18, sc e 8, II
22, l4 45, l5 130, d 5 8, h 38, a 1 50, a 2 18, a 3 30.

Host al1d locality:

Holotypeand 2paratype males from Castor cal1ademis, JOW
11736, from Glenda:le Fish and Wildlife Area, Pike County, taken
in November 1982. Holotype in the USNM.

Remark:

This species clearly d1f,fers from S. virgulatus n. sp. and S.
subvirgulatus n.sp. by uhe 1nverted situation of the suckers b
whioh are 1n £ront of the setae 11, and not behind the latter -as in
these species (hence the name « il1versus » for the species).

Scbizocarpus !urcatus nov. spec.

Male (fig. 35-36): Idiosoma in the holotype 300 long and
approxiJmately 150 wide (in venttal view). This specimen is
sHght1ly di'stotted. Length and width in 3 -paratypes : 294 X 165,
290 X 160, and 280 X 155, aU in later-al view. Opisthonot.aJ
shield 87 long (in midline) and 84 wide in median part; its
anterior margin concave and anterior corners produced; it is less
solerotized along its lateral and anterior margiJns; its posterior
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FIG. 43-44. - Schizocarpus inversus n. sp. Male: 43, hystel'Ogaster;
44, opisthonotal shield; 43a, sucker b; 43b, seta n.
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margin eX'cavated in its median third whioh isa,lso more sderotized.
Opisthonotal shields comma-shaped with the ,postero-lateral curved
prolongation forked posteriody. Suckers b situated far in front
of setae n. Length and width of tM'si III and IV 24 X 15 and
12 X 11 respectively. Length of setae: sc i 15-20, II 25, l4 50,
l5 150, d 5 8, h 40-50, a 1 40, a 2 20, a 3 32.

Host and locality:

Holotype and 4 paratype males from Castor canadensis, JOW
11736 trom Glendale Fish & 'Wildlife Area, Pike County, Indiana,
taken in November 1982. Holotype in USNM.

Remark:

This species is distinguished from S. inversus mainly by the
furcate shape of the punctate curvedstdpe prolonging the opistho
§astrk shield 'posteriody, and by the far more anterior situation of
the suckers b reladve to setae n.

~emarlls on the specificity of the genus Schizocarpus

The specificity of the genus Schizocarpus is very stl'ict. The 20
known species of this genus are strictly confined to beavers. This
well-defined group of rodents belongs to a single genus Castor 1.,
fOl1ming the tamily CastoJ.1idae. This genus contains two species,
a Palaearetic, Castor libel' 1. 1759, and a Nearctic, Castor cana
densis Kuhl, 1820.

The spedficity of Schizocarpus is a~so very strict at the species
leveL The 12 species described from C. libel' have been found only
on this beaver aJnd the 8 species Hving on C, canadensis are con
fined to 11his ,animal (assuming the palaearctic S. mingaudi to differ
£,r0itIl that ,in the nearctk region).

So far uhe relationships between the two species of Castor have
been much debated. Some authors believe that they are speci
£i:caJIy distinct while others consider them to be cons,pedfic. Accor
ding to Lavrov .and Orlov (1973) the two species are cleady
distinct from each other by the form of the skull and the different
number of chromosomes (see Corbet, 1980). Our observ'ations
on the specificity of their fur-mites of the genus Schizocarpus
provide a new argument in hvour of the separation of the species.
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Castor canadensis was fOl1merly widespread in aU the forested
areas of North America to Mexico, but at present it ha,s dis,appeal'ed
from many places. In addition, there have been numerous move
ments of this animal by man.
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Summary

Eight species of fur mites of the genus Scbizocarpus Trouessart, 1896
(Chirodiscidae), were collected from the Beaver, Castor calladellsis, from
Indiana. Seven of these were new and are here described. A lectotype is
deisignated for Scbizocarpus millgaudi Trouessart, 1896, the type species
of the genus. The different species occupy specific areas on the host as
was the case in the observations of Dubinina (1964a) on the species from
the European Beaver. Some characters insufficiently known and important
in the separation of the species are described and figured and the life-cycle
is described.

!lesume

Huit especes d'acariens pilicoles du gente Scbizocarpus Trouessart, 1896
(Chirodiscidae) ont ete recoltes sur Castor cal1adensis d'Indiana, U.S.A. Sept
sont nouvelles et decrites. Un lectotype est designe et decrit pour S. millgaudi
Trouessart, 1896 l'espece type du gente. Les differentes especes occupent
sur l'h6te des regions determinees comme ce fut le cas pour les especes
decrites du Castor d'Europe par Dubinina (1964a). Certains caracth'es
d'importance systematique sont decrits en detail et figures et le cycle
du developpement est precise.
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